
OLM'S AUGUST
NEWSLETTER

It has been a busy start to our new School year. The students have settled quickly and happily
despite the ongoing wearing of masks and the need to maintain social distancing. However,
with the arrival of the Delta variant, which on 15 August was already responsible for 56.6% of
Covid-19 infections in the city of Rio de Janeiro, we will all need to be even more cautious in
helping prevent its spread. 

OLM prides itself on being an inclusive School. With the Paralympic Games having begun last
Tuesday in Tokyo, I spoke to our Middle and High School students about an American athlete,
Matt Simpson, who is competing there in the Goalball tournament. He is severely visually
impaired but says that ‘As a person with a disability, I’m keenly aware of the fact that my
greatest strength is my mind. I’m blind, and I deal with various limitations. But education is the
easiest way to maximize my advantages.’ 

As a Catholic, Matt Simpson believes that his faith and his relationship with God have given him
the strength to face his disability. He says, ‘I want to love people in their wrongness, even as I
am so blessed and reliant upon the generosity of others. There’s not a day goes by that I’m not
in a situation where I need the assistance of someone else, and that’s just the reality of
blindness, but also, of course, of life.’ 

Matt Simpson’s words and actions should inspire all of us. Let’s hope that he and his team gain
a gold medal in Tokyo after his silver medal success in Rio de Janeiro in 2016. 

A word from Mr. Craig Woollard, Head of School

Important Dates

2 - Virtual University College Fairs
7 - Independence Day - holiday
18 - Clean Up Rio
24 - OLM Anniversary
25 - Drive-Thru Parish Fair
27 - Half Day (MS and HS)
2/10 - SAT at OLM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pMdJ7u_rag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pMdJ7u_rag


Date: 18 September
Time: from 9:00 to 12:00
Place: Av Atlântica, 2600, in front of the 

For thirteen years, OLM has been committed to bringing
awareness of the dangers to marine life. 

Come  and join CLEAN UP RIO in the protection of sea
animals and the water world:

      JW Marriott Hotel

COMMUNITY SERVICE: 
Unidos pelo Oceano

 2020 Video

Become an Environmental and
Sustainability Expert, and  a

Global Environmental Leader
for the Decade of the Ocean!

 
Click below for more

information:
 

www.unidospelooceano.com.br

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2giVH2WOP8&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2giVH2WOP8&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2giVH2WOP8
http://www.unidospelooceano.com.br/


SNHS  - Chapter Excelsior

10th: Júlia Vianna Rocha
          Beatriz Osório Guimarães
          Camilla Sarti Bruno Sant’ Anna 
          Catarina de Albuquerque Mello da Costa

11th: Enzo Gurgel Torres
          Marina Aguilar Itzaina
          Valentina de Andrada
          Maria Carolina Perico Perez

12th: Sofia Tenório del Campo B. Feinstein (Alumni)

NJHS - Chapter Excalibur

 7th: Renata de Oliveira Allevato
         Júlia Miranda Toledo
         Maria Manuela Chermont de Britto Santos Pereira
         Eduarda Rebello Dutra
         Gabriela Xavier da Silveira Calazans Velasco

8th: Tabatha Duarte Albertassi
        Beatriz Camillo Coura Campos Cardoso
        Letícia Albagli Gentil Machado

9th: Ravi Oliveira Nedungadi 
        Maria Antonia Miura Francisconi Serran

Our Members:

HONOR SOCIETIES

Since 1921, the National Honor
Society has recognized outstanding
High School students who have
demonstrated excellence in the
areas of scholarship, leadership,
service, and character. 

The National Junior Honor Society
was established in 1929 in order to
help recognize and promote Middle
School student achievement in the
same areas.

Ms. Joana Sherrill interviews some members of the
Senior National Honor Society 

https://youtu.be/LVAyvfm3q9s
https://youtu.be/LVAyvfm3q9s


Young children learn in quite different ways than adults.
They learn an enormous amount through their
imagination, by comparing physical experiences, and by
interactions with other people and their own feelings.
Meaningful play is what pulls together the logical and
creative parts of their brain.

OUR PRE-SCHOOLERS ARE
READY TO PLAY, EXPLORE,
EXPERIMENT, PROBLEM SOLVE
.... AND THRIVE!

Senior Kinder doctor working in
their Play Hospital.

Children of all ages can benefit from mindfulness.

Our Pre-Nursery and Nursery
children can give you a hand
with your household chores! 

Phonics in Junior Kinder: A
special Show & Tell with some
rhyming words - star/car; 
hat/ cat; frog/dog; toy/boy.

Senior Kinder self-portraits:
Vincent Van Gogh wouldn't
have done any better!

Learning about hygiene:
Nursery children had a great
time giving their babies a
bath and brushing their teeth!



Elementary School teachers completed their training in
Project-Based Learning (PBL) last week through the
PBLWorks Institute and are planning new PBL projects
for the School year.  Beginning in September, assistant
teachers will be trained, too, and so will be totally
prepared to assist teachers and, more importantly, our
students, with these projects. 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE IT IS TO BEGIN A
NEW SCHOOL YEAR WITH OUR ES
STUDENTS ON CAMPUS!

Our children are back in their regular classrooms, learning with
their classmates, serving themselves in the cafeteria from all the
new food options, and playing with all their friends during
recess. 



Positive 
leadership

Empathy

 
MIDDLE SCHOOL AND STUCO

 

What do we expect
from our class

respresentatives?

Commitment to ensuring a
positive learning environment
for all; 
Focus on learning;
Adherence to the School rules;
Students in charge of their own
success;
Challenging tasks and
persistence;
Confidence;
Successful negotiation of
difficult situations.

This is what we believe in:

Resilience
Nonviolent

communication



Most of our students are back on campus, which
makes teaching and learning much better, not to
mention the benefits of socializing with peers;
OLM will now reopen as an SAT testing center;
High School has new electives this year: Drama,
Computer Programming, and an ENEM preparatory
class;
OLM is co-hosting two Virtual University Fairs on 2
September.

 

AS CLOSE TO NORMALITY AS
POSSIBLE IN HIGH SCHOOL... 

Busy year ahead

Variety of choices and array of different fields of interest =
 students fully engaged in learning.



The sooner children learn about computer
logic, the faster they will develop
creativity, teamwork, and programming
skills.

OUR JK AND SK CHILDREN NOW
STUDY DIGITAL EDUCATION!

https://youtu.be/JztsQXH6AF8
https://youtu.be/JztsQXH6AF8


16th edition of the Paralympic Games;
4,520 athletes from 163 countries;
Someity, the mascot's name, comes from someiyoshino, a  
variety of cherry blossom + the English expression so
mighty (very powerful);
the Paralympic symbol (three Shakes), or the three Agitos
(from the Latin “I move”) surround a central point and
symbolize the movement of bringing together athletes
with disabilities from all corners of the world to compete;
horse riding is the only artistic sport on the Paralympic
Games program (team, individual, and freestyle);
several Paralympic athletes participating in Tokyo are
also healthcare workers and have been on the front lines
of the fight against the coronavirus pandemic;
to help visually impaired people to recognize the different
Tokyo 2020 Paralympic medals by touch, a series of
circular indentations were included on the side of the
medals. One = gold, two = silver and three = bronze;
 a record number of female athletes will compete at the
Tokyo Paralympic Games. 40.5% of all athletes will be
women;
The International Paralympic Committee expects this
edition will be the most global in the world as the
highlights of the event will be broadcast for free in 49
countries in Sub-Saharan Africa.

Reference: today.in-24.com/sport/News (adapted)

SOME CURIOSITIES ABOUT THE
TOKYO PARALYMPIC GAMES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OjIP9EFbcWY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OjIP9EFbcWY


1st Grade's first painting day

 
THE ART ROOM IS BACK!

 

We are super excited
to have the Art Room
up and running again.
Some adjustments are
still being made but
students are already
enjoying and creating
in our special space!

4th Grade painting a landscape
 with tints and shades

 

2nd Grade and their Mary Blair 
inspired collage



ALUMNI AND STAFF

Ms. Natália Guedes,
Alumni - from PN to 10th Grade - Class of 2021

Mr. Rafael Silva
High School Teacher

Mr. Jean Iglesias
Nutrition Department Staff

Mr. William Souza
Chefe da Portaria

https://youtu.be/ItS66dWFF4I
https://youtu.be/ItS66dWFF4I
https://youtu.be/1XI1grBBYWw
https://youtu.be/UBlrR34c8Z0
https://youtu.be/UBlrR34c8Z0
https://youtu.be/1XI1grBBYWw
https://youtu.be/lUKKe0noRHw
https://youtu.be/lUKKe0noRHw


 
MI CASA, TU CASA

 

We are extremely proud of the participation of our
students in the Mi Casa, Tu Casa Project, a
partnership of  Joca, ACNUR, and Hands On Human
Rights. The donations of books and letters from OLM
students were sent to Boa Vista, Roraima, where
two libraries were open in shelters. 

The Project in Numbers:

40,000 students involved
in the project;
80 public and private
schools;
37,000 books in
Portuguese and Spanish;
4,600 letters.

 


